
The faxing function supports the 33.6kbps
modem with 100-page memory. Faxing fea-
tures include LAN fax (outbound only), PC
fax, a telephone answering machine interface,
and automatic redial. There is also an address
book that includes up to 100 addresses and
eight quick dial entries.

As in the past with other Ricoh devices, the
SP 311SFNw and SP 311DNw offers compet-
itive cost per page at 3 cents. 

The SP 311DNw and SP 311SFNw are
designed to streamline workflows and
enhance overall communications among cus-
tomers that do not require data security, user
authentication, or finishing. Both devices
allow companies to meet the growing demand
for affordable, reliable, low volume black &
white wireless networked solutions. Their
compact footprint allows for installation in
the tightest spaces, such as desktop or kiosk,
and the SP 311DNw fits comfortably under a
desk. Companies also benefit from the added
convenience of  choosing three ways to set up
(connect) the printer, such as, USB cable,
Network cable or Wireless Network. We give
these devices our Editor’s Choice Award.
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Ricoh SP 311DNw
Ricoh SP 311SFNw
30ppm

Sum-up: Compact devices with Wi-Fi connectiv-
ity for small businesses and corporate work-
groups.

The Ricoh SP 311DNw and SP 311SFNw are
intended for individual users, small business-
es, and corporate workgroups. 

The SP 311DNw ($167) is a single-function
monochrome printer, while the SP 311SFNw
($315) includes printing, copying, scanning,
and faxing functions. They both run at
30ppm and have a first print speed of  8 sec-
onds. 

There is a 360MHz processor and a 128MB
of memory. PCL is supported. Please note
PostScript is not available. Users can work
with up to 80 PCL resident fonts. USB,
Ethernet, and Wi-Fi are standard. Both
devices support the Ricoh SmartDevice Print
& Scan app for iPhone/iPad and Android
devices.

Paper handling includes a 250-sheet tray
and a 50-sheet bypass for a total of  300 sheets.
Automatic duplexing is supported on the
SP 311SFNw. Both machines accept up to
legal-sized paper. The output capacity is a
125-sheet face-down tray. There is a 35-sheet
automatic document feeder on the
SP 311SFNw.

There are additional printing features, such
as 180-degree rotation, and watermarks.
Environmental features that the SP 311 series
devices support are Energy Star Certified, N-
Up/Combine Copy, Toner Save Mode, sleep
mode, energy save timer, and do not print
blank pages. Information on more environ-
mental features can be found on Ricoh’s Web
site.

The SP 311SFNw supports color scanning.
Users can scan to email, to folder, and to FTP.
File formats include TIFF, JPEG, and PDF.
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Ricoh SP 311SFNw - Affordable MFP with
excellent features for small businesses and corpo-

rate workgroups.
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Vendor Profile

Ricoh is a global technology company specializing in office
imaging equipment, production print solutions, document
management systems and IT services. Headquartered in
Tokyo, Ricoh Group operates in about 200 countries and
regions. 

The majority of  the company's revenue comes from products,
solutions and services that improve the interaction between
people and information. Ricoh also produces award-winning
digital cameras and specialized industrial products. It is
known for the quality of  its technology, the exceptional stan-
dard of  its customer service and sustainability initiatives.

Under its corporate tagline, imagine. change. Ricoh helps com-
panies transform the way they work and harness the collec-
tive imagination of  their employees.

For further information, please visit www.ricoh.com/about/
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